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It is a great honour for us to be able to take part in 
the Thembisa Trust’s 21st anniversary celebration and 
charity event. We are glad to be joining you here near 
Oxford, and then staying on in the UK over the month of 
June, during which time the T20 World Cup takes place. 
 Gary is now into his second year as the Head Coach of the Indian Cricket 
team – a position that has brought on many changes and challenges for us as a 
family. We have two young sons, Joshua aged 5 years and James aged 2 years, 
and there is never a dull moment as life consists largely of commuting between our 
Cape Town home and the various cities of India. 
 But Gary is thriving in his job and, although the endless travel can be tough  
at times from a family perspective, we are relishing the adventure and have all 
come to love India, its people and its fascinating cultures.
 But our hearts are still in South Africa – and with this in mind, we so admire 
the work that The Thembisa Trust does for our country. It is incredible that there are 
people outside of South Africa who take such a passionate interest in the needs of 
this great yet complex nation. It is a beautiful and unique place, but sadly struggling 
beneath the weight of the giants that tower over it and often leave it crippled and 
on its knees. The issues of poverty, HIV/AIDS, inadequate education, crime and 
unemployment continue to challenge this burgeoning democracy. However, South 
Africa holds huge hope for the rest of Africa and many are working hard to create  
a new and positive environment.
 It is through individuals such as yourselves, who help support this process of 
growth and change, that South Africa can indeed become an example to the rest  
of the world and become the nation that it has the potential to be.
 It is our great pleasure to participate in Thembisa’s 21st anniversary 
celebrations. The event’s chosen charity, the Alexandria Children’s Haven in the 
Eastern Cape Province of South Africa, is indeed a worthy cause. The Haven 
provides a home for over 50 children who are orphaned largely through HIV/AIDS, 
or who suffer severe neglect and abuse due to parental alcohol and substance 
addiction. On a recent visit to the Alexandria Haven we were overwhelmed by the 
heart and compassion of those who love and care for the children. Yet we were also 
deeply moved by the desperate needs that still exist there. Your help and ongoing 
support for this project is urgently needed and will be hugely appreciated.
 We look forward to the opportunity to meet with you.

Warm regards
Gary and Deborah Kirsten

  Saturday 23 May 2009

Charity Dinner at Oxford Belfry Hotel

Wine or soft drinks on arrival
A luxurious 3 course dinner, coffee and chocolates

Charity Auction w Raffle w Surprises
Guest Speakers: Gary and Deborah Kirsten

Lords Ticket holders arrival 6.30pm for pre dinner Champagne and 
Canapés Reception with Gary and Deborah Kirsten
The Oval Ticket holders arrival 7.30pm for 8.00pm. Cash Bar.

Chariots 11.00pm

  Monday 25 May 2009

Twenty20 Cricket Match at the Tiddington Cricket Club

Fun for all the Family from 11.30am 

1.30pm match start

Tiddington Cricket Club XI 
(Guest Captain, Gary Kirsten, Coach of Indian Cricket Team  
and former South African Test Batsman)
vs
Oxford University Club Cricket Club XI (OUCCC)

w Coaching for kids, Gary’s Master Class for Coaches
w South African Braaivleis (Barbeque)
w  Ice Cream, South African Koeksusters and Specialty Cakes (Cook 

Sisters, Thame) and more
w Drinks from Cricket Club Bar

Thembisa thanks Tiddington Cricket Club for their support

21ST Birthday Events

A Letter from Gary and Deborah Kirsten
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A microscopic summary
Gary played in 101 test matches and 185 one-day internationals for South Africa 
between 1993 and 2004, mainly as an opening batsman. He also gained a 
reputation as a reliable fielder. He retired from international cricket in 2004. For 
some years Gary held the South African records for the most runs and centuries 
in a Test career. He scored 275 against England in 1999. He still holds the record 
for the highest innings by a South African in a one-day international: 188 not-out 
against the United Arab Emirates during the 1996 World Cup – the fourth highest 
innings of all time in one-day internationals.

Coach of the Indian National Cricket Team
Gary officially started as coach on March 1st, 2008. As an accomplished batsman, 
and with his ability to instil better confidence among younger players, he has 
noticeably improved the batting performance. Players praise Gary for motivating 
them, improving their techniques, and discussing tactics they have been able to 
deploy on the field. 

Recent achievements
In 2007, Gary, with two others formed 
a company called Performance Zone. 
The focus is to work with individuals 
and teams in business and sport, 
bringing out their best performance. 
 Early in 2009, Gary and his 
wife Deborah visited the Alexandria 
Haven, and chose it as Thembisa 21st 
celebratory project.
 On Monday 25 May 2009 Gary 
will captain the Tiddington XI against 
Oxford University Club, Cricket Club 
XI. Who will win?

There was a click. Lines connected 
between Tiddington and Cape Town.  
“Gary, there will be a lot of families at 
the Kirsten-Tiddington Charity Twenty20. 
They want to know about when you were 
young and how you became the Head 
Coach to the Indian Team. Please fill me 
in.” And so Gary’s story unfolded.
 “I was born in 1967 into a sports mad 
family. With my three brothers I lived for 
sport and spent every spare minute playing 
tennis, cricket, rugby and any activity 
going. Rondebosch Boys, my school, had 
fantastic facilities. Tennis was my first 
love and from the age of ten I played in 
every tournament available. By 13 I was a 
reasonable tennis player. Then, disaster!  
Or was it? A rugby knee injury kept 
me static for five months. Somehow 
it dramatically shifted my focus from 
Wimbledon to Lords! 
 “We moved house. Our new home 
was in Newlands Cricket Grounds, Cape 
Town, where Dad became groundsman. It 
was a schoolboy’s heaven. Everyday we 

had access to the magnificent Oval – that hallowed Newlands test match turf. We 
rolled the pitch, prepared the nets, watched every test match, played our own ‘Test 
Matches’ and dreamt of becoming cricket stars. 
 “Playing for an Under 15 side, I scored my first 100. Then, in standard 8  
I played in a 1st team. In the third game scored 100 runs. That is when it began  
to dawn on me that playing cricket at a high level was a real possibility.
 “My first year on leaving school was hard. Dad, my great inspiration, died.  
But because he always wanted me to succeed I had to get on with my life.”
 The telephone interview was cut short. “Sorry, but I’ve got to go now”, I heard 
Gary say. “You’ll find the rest by searching the Internet.” The line went dead. I 
gulped! Then switched on my computer! Just take a look – there are volumes  
out there!

Gary Kirsten – International Cricket Star        Tonia Cope Bowley
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It was 1987. Apartheid ruled and South Africa had become the pariah of the world. 
Economic sanctions were in full swing. What concerned us was the adverse way  
in which this was affecting ‘the little people’ working hard to give others a chance  
in life.  
 So, Stephen and I decided to explore the situation for ourselves. It was 
Easter 1988. We took leave and for a month travelled in South Africa – land of 
my birth. We visited those we knew and others we’d heard were doing something 
constructive for the poorest of the poor. Our eyes were opened wide. Minus-
miniscule funding was available within the country, and help from abroad virtually 
eliminated. Yet the caring dedicated persevered.
 On our return flight it was Stephen, the Brit, who said: we’ve got to do 
something. And so the Thembisa adventure began. Back home in Oxford we soon 
discovered our role as catalysts. Many had a similar concern and in the twinkling of 
an eye we were joined by volunteers giving their time and talent to get Thembisa 
off the ground, and so it has continued from then until now. 
 Later in 1988, at home in Oxford, we held the first Thembisa fundraising 
Garden Party. The target £100, total raised £300. We were over the moon! 
This provided for a Water Tank to be built at a remote school in Zululand. Today, 
2009, as Thembisa at 21, reaches adulthood; the target is £10,000 to enable 
accommodation and a sports field to be built at a remote and needy orphanage 
in the Eastern Cape. It would be wonderful, if instead, we raised £20,000! The 
Alexandria Haven could use all of this! Wouldn’t you want a BIG extension if you 
looked after 50 children in your 3 bedroom bungalow? 

Projects supported
By 1990, £6000 had been raised for 10 projects. As always 100% of all 
donations go to the projects. Administration expenses are raised separately 
through a membership scheme. Now, 2009, around 70 projects have been helped 
by Thembisa. In 20 years almost £250 000 was raised. Projects are all at the 

grassroots and as diverse as various buildings, clean 
water supply, employment opportunities, agricultural 
and assorted self help training schemes, micro-loan 
schemes, leadership training, social empowerment, 
handcrafts, nutrition, orphanages, and more. Yet this is 
but a drop in the ocean-of-need where the weak and the 
vulnerable frequently drown. The Alexandria Haven story, this 
year’s focus, is repeated thousands of times. 

As a farm-girl, and then as a young adult, in South Africa, I was frequently 
overwhelmed and paralysed by the injustice and poverty in my Beloved Country. 
There is nothing I can do, but cry, I thought. How wrong I was. 
 It took three decades to discover that, like the little boy who rescued, one by  
one, stranded starfish washed up on a lonely beach, there is always something that  
can be done. 
 You never know what will result from even the most modest help. Take 
Thembisa’s Patron, Desmond Tutu. He was once an anonymous, needy child.  
Then, one day Trevor Huddleston came into Desmond’s life with kindness and care. 
Now, tell me, how many people has Tutu positively influenced since that day?
 To maintain the thrust needed to run a voluntary organisation dedicated team 
players are essential. Stephen and I are continually amazed by the efforts and 
commitment of Thembisa’s volunteers, and of those who contribute financially and 
in other ways. It is the combination of all those who those who freely give that gives 
a chance in life to some of the poorest in South Africa. To everyone who has helped 
in any way over the years, and particularly to the BIG thrust 21st Team, Thank you 
so very much. You have made a difference.
 We are so happy to have Gary and Deborah Kirsten celebrating with us.  
We really appreciate your presence and your choice of The Haven as our project. 
Please enjoy the Charity Dinner and of course the Twenty20 Cricket Match. The 
Team will be there with empty buckets hoping you will fill them with your gifts for  
The Alexandria Haven!
 Thembisa’s story is far from over. The Trustees ask: can you help Thembisa 
develop into the future? If your answer is yes please get in touch.  Contact details, 
and more about the Trust, are at www.thembisatrust.org
 
Siyabonga gakulu! (Zulu: thanks a million!)
Tonia Cope Bowley 

Thembisa’s Story
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In South Africa poverty is rife, and some of the poorest people are located in the 
Eastern Cape. But amazing people are offering local solutions – like Molly Bam, 
whose compassion gave birth to the Alexandria Haven. At 18 Molly and her  
11 siblings were orphaned. Molly took on the role of parent, and at 19 she took  
in her first foster child, who now lives and works at the Haven as a carer.
 Situated in the Eastern Cape, the Alexandria Haven today consists of a three-
bed roomed bungalow that houses upwards of 40 kids. The Haven does not turn 
away any child in need in spite of very cramped living conditions; often not enough 
food and no state funding. Some of the children have AIDS. Sporting activities take 
place on a dusty un-grassed area.
 The Alexandria Haven has 
the ground for expansion but 
not the funds. The property has 
been re-zoned from farmland 
to residential, and subdivided 
into thirty smaller plots. Funds 
permitting, the immediate goal 
is to build six architecturally 
designed chalets, and to level 
ground for a sports field. 

The Alexandria Haven and Sports Project

Vision and Plans
w   Ensure the safety of the children by building a secure fence/wall around  

the property – in progress.
w   Level off a large part of the property to provide a playing field and areas  

for the proposed chalets.
w   Each chalet will house six children and an adult. Ideally six chalets to be  

built soon.
w   In the longer term the intention is to create a small village, including  

a school.

The estimated costs are R80,000 (± £5500) for each chalet, and R50,000  
(± £3500) for the sports field and to level the ground for building. Thembisa’s 21st 
target is to raise £10,000 for the Haven, for building further accommodation and  
a suitable grassed playing field. 
 A dream of an organiser: “Should we at some later stage be able to arrange 
cricket coaching sessions, this field can be used and children can be brought in 
from a number of the townships in the area.”

YOU can make a difference 
to the lives of these kids. 
Make a donation now. Mark 
your donation as being for 
The Haven. 


